Invite your friends on a picnic by filling in the blanks with the adjectives in the box.

Hello, ____________ friend!

Would you like to come on a ______ picnic with me at the _________________ park near the river?
There will be lots of ___________ food, like ______________ chicken and potato salad. We are going to play __________ games like tug-o-war and baseball.

I hope you can come! We’re going to have the _____________ time!

Love,

How many new words can you make from the words Outdoor Picnic?

Word Unscramble

- cinicp
- snat
- labeslab
- enaco
- krpa

Add a () if the sentence is a statement or a (?) if the sentence is a question.

1. The boys threw a baseball with their dad____
2. “Can you tag me____” Mom asked.
3. Who won at tug-of-war____
4. Ben and Luke walked around the lake____
5. Ben took off like a rocket____
6. Does anyone know CPR____
7. Is Jimmy okay____

Circle the word that completes the sentence

1. The boy (fell, falled) from the canoe.
2. Rocky (dived, dove) into the water to save him.
3. Melanie (call, called) 911.
4. Jessica (started, start) CPR.
5. Jimmy (ried, rode) in the ambulance.